
See the Infant Chamber Area of Figure 1 for the location of specific parts 
mentioned in Steps 11 thru 15.
11. Remove the display module rear cover (4 screws) [2mm].
12. Remove the 4 each 1/4" hex x 2-1/4" long standoffs securing the display

module front bezel. Remove the control knob and remove the front bezel.
13. Remove the right wire cover (remove 1 screw [2mm], lift ~1/2" and remove

the cover).
14. Remove the 2 mounting screws [3mm] attaching the display module to the

right upright. Slide the nut bar up and out of the upright.
15. Disconnect the ground wire from the right upright (ring terminal) [3mm].
See the Base Assembly of Figure 1 for the location of specific parts 
mentioned in Steps 16 thru 18.
16. Ensure that power has been disconnected and remove the connection panel

(4 screws) [2.5mm] to gain access to the motor gearbox mounting screws.
Let the panel hang by it's connected wires.

17. Remove the 2 screws [3mm] attaching the motor gearbox to the right 
upright.

18. Holding on to the right upright, remove the 2 screws [4mm] (through the 2
large clearance holes in the upright extrusion) attaching the right upright to
the frame. Remove the entire upright assembly. Use caution to avoid dam-
aging the wire harness.

NOTE: There is enough slack in the wires to allow you to work on the upright on
a nearby surface. If you need to or prefer to completely remove the upright from
the unit, remove PC Board retaining bracket (1 nut & 1 washer). Pull the PC Board
towards yourself until the wire harness connector can be disconnected from the
PC Board, allowing the upright to be uncoupled from the unit for service at a 
remote location. 

OMB030 - LIFT BELT
OMH032 - HOOD HARNESS
OMK057 - BUOYANCY SPRING KIT (RIGHT)
OMK060 - BELT BLOCK KIT
OMS039 - MICROSWITCH
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

RIGHT SIDE UPRIGHT REMOVAL
(As viewed from the front of the OmniBed®)
See the Base Assembly of Figure 1 for the location of specific parts 
mentioned in Steps 1 and 2.
1.   Lock the four casters.
2.   Electrically raise or lower the canopy until the rail locking screws align with

the horizontal oblong hole on the left and right uprights (actuate manually if
canopy cannot be electrically manipulated). Turn the rail locking screws
[4mm] counterclockwise (unscrew) until they fully engage the oblong holes
which will lock the rails in this position. Turn the unit off and disconnect the
power cord. 

See the Canopy Assembly of Figure 1 for the location of specific parts 
mentioned in Steps 3 thru 8.
3.   Remove the 6 Arrow Clips (RPI Part #RPC902) securing the soffit, and 

remove.
4.   Remove the heater housing cover (4 screws) [2.5mm].
5.   Remove the right inside cover (2 screws and nuts) [2mm].
6.   Remove the front [3mm] and side [2.5mm] cable clamp mounting screws

from the steel tube which guides the heater door cable (stainless steel flex
cable). Leave the cable clamps attached to the tube.

7.   Disconnect the heater door actuating cable by doing the following steps:
      7.1)    Remove the hole plug from the access hole in the central lift rail.
      7.2)    Through the access hole, rotate the internal plastic conical cap until

the set screw threaded hole is accessible. NOTE: the set screw socket
is located inside the threaded hole of the heater door opening rod.

      7.3)    Unscrew the set screw [2mm] approximately 3 turns until the conical
cap can be removed from the heater door opening rod (plastic tube) -
DO NOT remove the set screw. Pull conical cap (attached to the heater
door cable) out of the central lift rail.

8.   Remove the two flat head screws [3mm] that attach the central lift rail to the
canopy bracket. 

9.   Remove the controller cover (6 screws [2.5mm] and 2 keyhole slots) - see
Base Assembly of Figure 1.

See Figure 1 for the location of specific parts mentioned in Steps 10 thru 10.3.
10. Remove the right side upright top and bottom end caps by doing the following

steps:
      10.1)  Slide the decorative plastic strip up approximately 1/2" (decorative

strip will disappear into top upright end cap) exposing bottom end 
cap mounting screw [2.5mm]. A piece of tape may aid in gripping 
the decorative strip. Remove the bottom end cap.

      10.2)  Slide the decorative strip down exposing the top end cap mounting screw
[2.5mm]. Remove the mounting screw and lift the upright end cap up
past the heater exhaust door and remove the decorative plastic strip.

      10.3)  Lift the spring loaded central lift rail end cap up (raise up and 
completely out of the lift rail), exposing the long central end cap spring.
The top upright end cap (surrounding the central lift rail end cap) can
now be removed by lifting up and out of the upright extrusion, then
guiding the slot in the end cap over the long spring.

Figure 1 - Exploded View of the Giraffe® OmniBed®Figure 2 - Detailed View of the Conical Cap Located
Inside the Central Lift Rail

NOTE: All hardware on this equipment is METRIC. Sizes listed in 
brackets "[ ]" are Hex key sizes.

Canopy Heater Housing Cover

Heater Exhaust Door

Nut Bar 
(located inside Upright Extrusion Slot)

Display Module Front Bezel

1/4" x 2-1/4" Long Standoff (x4)

Display Module Rear Cover

Wire Cover (x2)

Ground Wire

PC Board
Retaining
Bracket

Controller
Cover

Heater Door Cable

Heater Door Cable

Steel Tube

Conical Cap
(see detailed view in Figure 2) 

Right Inside Cover

Arrow Clip (x6)
(RPI Part #RPC902)

Soffit

Flat Head Screws (Attach Canopy
Bracket To Central Lift Rail)

Heater Housing
Cover Screws (x4)

Cable Clamp Mounting Screws (x2)

Heater Door
Opening Rod
(Plastic Tube)

Conical Cap

Steel Tube Central
Lift Rail

Access the Set Screw
by inserting the Hex Key
into the Threaded Hole
located on the Heater
Door Opening Rod)

Access Hole

Hole Plug

Central Lift Rail End Cap

Central Lift Rail

Hole Plug

Top Outer Upright End Cap

Porthole Latch Assembly Kit
(RPI Part #OMK027)

Decorative Plastic Strip

Plate
(RPI Part #OMP059)

Porthole Door
(RPI Part #OMD051)

Horizontal Oblong Hole
(Rail Locking Screw Inside)

One on each Upright

Large Clearance Holes 
(upright to frame mounting

screw access holes)

RIGHT UPRIGHT

Canopy Bracket 

LEFT UPRIGHT

Connection
Panel

Lift Motor

LED PC Board (RPI Part #OMB056)

Porthole Seal
(RPI Part #OMS052)

Side Wall Latch Kit
(RPI Part #OMK028)

Wall Hinge Snap & Post Kit
(RPI Part #OMK054)

Corner Grommet
(RPI Part #OMG017)

Porthole Hinge Kit
(RPI Part #OMK029)

Side Wall Hinge Kit
(RPI Part #OMK053)

Bottom End Cap

Motor
Gearbox

Gearbox Coupler
(RPI Part #OMC049)

Caster (x4)

Through the access hole in the central lift rail, rotate the internal plastic conical
cap until the set screw threaded hole is accessible. (Note: the set screw socket
is located inside the threaded hole of the heater door opening rod). Unscrew
the set screw [2mm] approximately 3 turns until conical cap can be removed
from heater door opening rod (plastic tube) - DO NOT remove the set screw.
Pull the conical cap (attached to the heater door cable) out of the central lift rail.

The above parts are manufactured by Replacement Parts Industries, Inc. to fit the equipment specified. All product names used in this document are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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Lift Motor Isolator Kit
(RPI Part #OMK050)

https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=OMB030
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=OMH032
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https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=OMC049
https://www.rpiparts.com/RPIPartDetail.aspx?rpinum=OMK050


ACCESSHOLE

BELTCHANNEL

RIGHT UPRIGHT DISASSEMBLY
See Figure 3 for the location of specific parts mentioned in Steps 1 thru 6.
1.   Disengage the rail locking screw [4mm] by turning the rail locking screw

clockwise (tighten).
      CAUTION: Be aware that the buoyancy springs will cause a slight spring 

action once the rail locking screw has been disengaged. 
2.   Remove the side roller bracket assembly [2.5mm].
3.   Remove the Gearbox Coupler (RPI Part #OMC049) (2 pieces).
4.   Remove the 2 flat head mounting screws [2.5mm] attaching the belt channel

to the upright extrusion, one at each end of the upright.
5.   Pull the central lift rail assembly up and out of the upright extrusion.
6.   Remove the pinch guard.
See Figure 4 for the location of specific parts mentioned in Steps 7 thru 10.
7.   Remove the nut and washer securing the heater door opening rod to the

bracket and remove the assembly. Inspect the rubber grommet and replace
if necessary. Be sure to REUSE THE BRASS SPACER located in the I.D. of 
the grommet!

8.   Position the plastic belt block so that the belt channel access hole is unob-
structed and remove the screw [3mm] that attaches the lift rail to the belt
channel.

9.   Grab the plastic belt block, pull down until the rear hook releases from the
roll pin. Lift the block over the pin. Remove the 2 Nylok® Locknuts (RPI Part
#RPH903) securing the buoyancy springs to the plastic belt block.

10. The Hood Harness (RPI Part #OMH032) or Microswitches (RPI Part #OMS039)
can now be replaced. Remove the mounting screws [phillips head] and 
replace the Harness or unsolder the faulty switch. Solder the new switch and
cover the joint with heat shrink tubing (included) and reattach. Install new
cable ties to retain the harness (if previously removed). If the belt is still in
operable condition, skip the belt replacement and begin reassembly, if the
belt needs replacement, continue to the belt replacement procedure.

BELT REPLACEMENT PROCEDURE
See Figure 4 for the location of specific parts mentioned in Steps 1 thru 9.
1.   Remove the lower belt guard (2 screws [2mm]) and run the belt off the lower

sprocket. If the upper belt guard is present, remove and discard.
2.   Separate the top and bottom halves of the plastic belt block (4 screws [2mm]).

Note the position of the long and short screws and the switch actuation leaf
spring.

3.   Remove the 2 screws [2mm] holding the brass belt blocks together. 
4.   The belt and belt tensioning spring can now be removed.
5.   Assemble the new Lift Belt (RPI Part #OMB030) and the belt tensioning

spring. Be sure that the belt is not twisted.
6.   Replace the Belt Block Kit (RPI Part #OMK060). Reassemble the brass

blocks using Threadlocker 242 (RPI Part #RPA032).
      NOTE: One link of the belt must protrude beyond the brass belt block.
7.   Reassemble the two halves of the plastic belt blocks ensuring the tensioning

spring is properly located (as shown). Note the positions of the two long (at
top) and the two short (at bottom) screws and ensure that the switch actuation
leaf spring is installed on the left side of the plastic belt blocks as shown.

8.   Run the belt back onto the sprockets.
9.   Reinstall the lower belt guard.

5.   Ensure that the pinch guard is oriented with the keyhole slots at the 
bottom of the central lift rail.

6.   Insert the central lift rail/belt channel assembly into the outer upright extrusion
and install the 2 flat head belt channel mounting screws.

7.   Actuate the central lift rail up and down verifying smooth operation.
      CAUTION: During reassembly care must be taken to ensure the mounting

screws and/or hardware are not dropped down inside of the upright! Use a
thick grease to couple the hardware to the hex wrench! Use a standard hex
key (straight end, not a ball end) to best retain the hardware with grease until
the screw is started into the mating hole.

8.   Attach the right side outer upright extrusion assembly to the equipment frame
(2 screws). Take precaution to avoid pinching any wires between the upright
and the frame during reassembly. Verify before tightening any mounting
screws. 

9.   Reassemble the side roller bracket assembly and manually move the rail 
assembly through it's full range of travel to ensure there is no binding or

RIGHT UPRIGHT REASSEMBLY
See Figure 4 for the location of specific parts mentioned in Steps 1 thru 3.
1.   Move the plastic belt block up over and beyond the belt channel roll pin and 

reattach Buoyancy Springs (RPI Part #OMK057) using the two Nylok® nuts.
      NOTE: Be sure to sandwich the buoyancy spring spools between the Delrin®

washers and slide back into the belt channel. Lubricate the spools using 
Lubriplate® (130AA) (RPI Part #RPL901) where the spool hub seats in the
belt channel slot.

2.   Pull the plastic belt block down and hook onto the roll pin in the belt 
channel.

3.   Reattach the lift rail to the belt channel (install the mounting screw thru the
belt channel access hole into the plastic belt block assembly).

See Figure 3 for the location of specific parts mentioned in Steps 4 thru 10.
4.   Insert the heater door opening rod into the central lift rail. Through the small

hole underneath the access hole in the central lift rail, insert a 1.5mm hex
key to locate and hold the heater door opening rod into position. Use a piece
of tape to hold the hex key leg up against lift rail).

hanging up. Place the gearbox coupler into position (add grease if necessary).
10. Push the central lift rail down aligning the rail locking screw with the hori-

zontal oblong hole and lock the rail by turning the screw counterclockwise
(unscrew) until the head of the screw enters the horizontal oblong hole.

11. Reassemble the heater door opening rod's shaft hardware as shown in 
Figure 4. First assemble the nut and washer onto the shaft, then insert the
shaft through the brass spacer/rubber grommet and install the second washer
and nut.

12. After completing the repair and reassembly of all parts, be sure to unlock
both the left and the right lift rails by turning the locking screws clockwise
(tighten) and disengaging them from the horizontal oblong holes. Be sure to
tighten these screws so that they cannot vibrate loose during operation.

13. Continue reassembly in the reverse order of the Right Side Upright Removal
steps 1 through 18.

14. Remove the 1.5 mm hex wrench (previously taped to lift rail) after the conical
cap has been reattached (see step 7.2).

Figure 3 - Exploded View of the
Right Upright and Central Lift Rail

Figure 4 - Exploded View of Right Side Belt Channel 

Right Side Outer
Upright Extrusion

Horizontal
Oblong Hole
(Rail Locking
Screw Inside)

Side Roller
Bracket Assembly

Central Lift
Rail Assembly

Pinch
Guard

Flat Head 
Belt Channel 
Mounting Screw (x2)

Central
Lift Rail
End Cap

Top Outer
Upright
End Cap

Lift Rail 
Access Hole

* Note: Use a 1.5mm Hex Key
to locate and hold Heater
Door Opening Rod into posi-
tion during reassembly (use a
piece of tape to hold the hex
key leg up against lift rail).

1.5 mm Hex Key*
(see Note below)

Attaches Lift Rail
to Belt Channel

Cable Tie (x5)

Hood Harness (RPI Part #OMH032) or 
Microswitches (x3) (RPI Part #OMS039) 
(Microswitches and indicated hardware
located to the inside wall of Belt Channel)

Belt Channel

Brass Spacer

∂∑∏π∫ Rubber Grommet

Washer

Nut

Belt Channel
Roll Pin

Sprocket

Lower
Belt
Guard

∑ Apply Lubriplate®
(RPI Part #RPL901)
into Slots

Upper Belt Guard
(remove and discard)

Plastic Belt
Block Half

∑ Delrin® Washers (x4)

∑ Buoyancy Spring
Spool (x2)

∑ Buoyancy Spring Kit (Right)
(RPI Part #OMK057)

∑ Nylok® Nut (2 pcs)
(RPI Part #RPH903)

Plastic Belt
Block Half

∂π Screw (M3 x 10mm, Flat Head) (RPI Part #RPH933)
• Use Threadlocker 242 (RPI Part #RPA032)

π Belt Tensioning Spring
(RPI Part #OMS031) 

π Lift Belt 
(RPI Part #OMB030) 

Heater Door
Opening Rod Switch Actuation

Leaf Spring must
be located on the
left side as shown 

Belt Tensioning
Spring installed
as shown

One Link of Belt 
must protrude
beyond Brass
Belt Block

Gearbox Coupler
(RPI Part #OMC049)

Key Hole
located at

bottom

Central Lift
Rail Spring

NOTE: All hardware on this equipment is METRIC. Sizes listed in 
brackets "[ ]" are Hex key sizes.

Belt Alignment and 
Tensioning Spring Location

∂ Belt Adjuster, Bottom
∂ Belt Adjuster, Top

FOOTNOTES:
∂ Included in Belt Block Kit (RPI Part #OMK060)
∑ Included in Buoyancy Spring Kit (Right) (RPI Part #OMK057)
∏ Included in Hood Harness (RPI Part #OMH032)
π Included in Lift Belt (RPI Part #OMB030)
∫ Included in Microswitch (RPI Part #OMS039)

∏
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